
Wetsuit Rental Agreement 
 
 
Fever River Outfitters: referred to as lessor in this agreement 
 
Customer (You): lessee 
 
In consideration of the rental fee for wetsuit rental the lessor will provide wetsuits to the 
lessee on a rental basis.  
 
The wetsuits are to be returned to the lessor (the "due date") on the date provided on 
order by lessee. The wetsuits must be returned to the lessor, Fever River Outfitters, at 525 
S Main Street , Galena , IL 61036 , within 18 days from date of lessee's reciept. This 
allows lessee up to 15 days of usage, and 3 days shipping allowance.  
 
The lessee will be responsible for any damage caused to the wetsuits by the lessee and/or 
other people or causes during the time that the wetsuits are in the lesseeís possession. If, 
in the opinion of the lessor, any wetsuits are soiled or damaged beyond normal wear and 
tear during the time that the wetsuits are in the lesseeís possession the lessor will charge a 
repair fee of $25.00. If any wetsuits are soiled or damaged to a degree that they can not 
be cleaned or repaired adequately, in the judgment of the lessor, the lessor will charge the 
lessee a replacement fee of full retail, or current advertised price on the price tag from 
Fever River Outfitters, for any wetsuit, in addition to the rental fee.  
 
Late fees: If the wetsuits are not returned to Fever River Outfitters by the due date 
indicated above, the lessor will charge the lessee a late charge of $10.00 per day per 
wetsuit. If the wetsuits are not returned, in reasonable condition, within 10 business days 
of the due date the lessor will charge the lessee a replacement fee of the sale price of the 
wetsuit, as noted on the price tag, in addition to the rental fee. 
 
 
”Try Before you Buy” benefit: The full rental payment may be credited towards the 
purchase of a new wetsuit from Fever River Outfitters, provided the purchase is made by 
due date.  
 
I have read and understand the details of this agreement. I agree to the above terms 
and conditions and 
 
I agree to be responsible for the return of the wetsuits in good condition on or before 
the due date.  

  

Signed______________________________ Date _______________ 

This form must be signed and faxed to Fever River Outfitters before wetsuit is shipped. 


